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■■■■lMedieval studies major revised
By GERIPITCAVAGE drawing largely on courses in major requirements, ac- Fall Term as Liberal Arts credits will be required in
Collegian Staff Writer the traditional disciplines. cording to the revision, with 198A. courses dealing with the

«\ ' A revision for the medieval Although the program is nine credits prescribed in Knisht said he will i-nnHiwt Middle Ages in at least three
"■* studies major now is before offered as a general liberal Medieval Studies 1 and 2 and tu„ hv tnnifc r=tv, of four areas with a minimum■ the University Faculty arts major, individual History 17. .. hv rhrnnninov of nine credits in 400-level

Senate. programs may be designed to Medieval Studies lis a
than ,by chronol°gy. using

cQurses
: Alan E. Knight, Medieval emphasizeparticular areas of three-credit “general in- visual aids and guest The courses can be chosen

Studies Committee chairman, interest or to prepare the troduction to the civilization speakers from different from art history, history and
said the revision was made to student for graduate and of the European Middle Ages departments. He said he will social sciences; literature
update the existing medieval professional work. viewed in terms of its for- try to explore some of the and language; philosophy and

' /'K studies program to ac- Themedieval studies major mative influence, both direct areas of conflict in the Middle religious studies; theater arts
/(Tec IJIQI comm°clate more students a'so may be combined with and indirect, on the shape of Ages that seem particularly and music.■> ■••• \ §*ve students more another major to form a our Western culture.” stimulating in terms of Knight, associate professorB >• / flexibility. simultaneous degree Entitled Medieval growth of culture, thought of French also conducts

■ >
.

. “The old program was a program. Civilization 1, the course will and life. French courses dealing with
smattering of everything. The There will be 30 credits in be offered for the first time Twenty-one additional the Middle Ages

A SCENE FROM B «newprogram will give the

HVH"£4 '* Inn'S Skylab astronauts begin studies
?““*

..

Bll,
„ £■*“'•" K Theme^fevalstudies major SPACE CENTER, Houston delay caused by other work in . rate, body temperature and To study blood vesseluaaay and Denim ■> offers an undergraduate (AP) The Skylab their spacious orbiting breathing. deconditioning in Right, the

Lecture o.jii p.m. «ea_ HBj program for.those interested astronauts yesterday began laboratory. Space researchers are astronauts use a barrel-
nesQa> ana inursuaj ana in any aspect of the Middle using their sophisticated Kerwin supervised tests of keenly interested in finding shaped chamber called thep.m. rriaav at me Ages biomedical tools for the most how the heait and blood out how badly out of shape an lower bodv negative pressurepavilion theatre. H . The rev ised program also intensive U.S. study yet of vessels respond to zero astronaut’s blood vessels get device.B| will cover the extent to which h°w weightlessness affects gravity and how a man’s during long weightless Project medical officials

■B Dark Age phobias such as human body functions. work capacity is affected by • voyages. Crewmen returned have said that if a crewman'sB courtly love and matriarchal “It’s going a little slow, but continuing weightlessness, from previous flights have circulatory system shows
rule have descended into and we’re getting there,” For the latter experiment experienced dizziness and signs of weakening so much

K, manipulated the modern physician-astronaut Dr. Paul J. Weitz was to hop onto weakness as their circulatory that he would have a hard
BB m* world. Joseph P. Kerwin reported as an exercise bicycle and pedal systems readjusted to time readjusting to earth'sSsP9*r '|7' ' The revision if approved by l^e crew started the -first away while electronics working against gravity gravity, the mission would be

it the Senate, will be redefined medical experiments after a sensors measured his heart again. ended early.
I- - -*
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o. , D . 7"u ' ““;T PRESENTS Classic of the Irish RevolutionStorms hit Pa.; watch cancelled
ALBURTIS, PA. (AP) tornado watch. buildings reported damaged, the Weather Service could 0O m ~/ I VIA I A I*VV)flf

Severe storms ripped through Northern Bucks and The Weather Service in the confirm this. OOr W pfU Ql KSTI) 50 CGftlS ■•■ V IHIVIIMVIsoutheastern Pennsylvania Montgomery counties were Lehigh County town of The tornado watch was
last night shortly after the hit hardest by heavy wind and Alburtis said three residents lifted at 7:30 p.m., six and a iNational Weather Service rains, with several power reported a tornado nearby half hours after it was an-
cancelled a Pennsylvania lines knocked down and a few Neither the state police nor nounced. |T=—J SI ■—i-Ui-Lrrnnnr| :in^,‘-linni
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g Cummings said the tornado '' *

AWS plans letter campaign roro„“jSVrh^",“iec „

*
. w -^ntornado activity was ■ BH IBi v

The Association of Women 1970, expires June 30. When it and Foreign Commerce declared when severe storms i 1111 ||IJI||T|TVT BB> » 5
Students is conducting a expires, so do the funds for Committee. started moving across the | [ 1111 IWII 111 111 I II ||\f -

"

}!
letter-writing campaign Family Planning Services. The bill needs more state from the west. It was j 1 |u| “|f|| ||||L(| I |Uf ]
today and tomorrow on the A bill extending the act has sponsors and citizen support. lifted when the most severe !! |f I |l|| ||||fl|J
HUB ground floor for the been introduced in the U.S. Andrea Kitch, acting AWS storm front started moving II l£ /. LJBHHhh
extension of the Tidings Act. House of- Representatives. It president, said AWS hopes to south. ' A // HBHI 7

The Tidings Act, the is now in the subcommittee on provide such support by
Family Planning and Public Health and En- providing postcards and I CoIIGSiSD CISSSif jfidS ■ ] [
Population Research Act of vironment of the Interstate asking for postage donations. | °
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Every LP On These 42 Best Selling Labels
M l_| AH C BB|K i Is On Sale For Three Days Only! fVII MV jf | 11/IVI L ARABLE A.B.C. - BLUESWAY - IMPULSE - A&M - ODE - ANGEL- BACH GUILD

B B 'l,,‘ ■ w ■ ■■■ FANTASY ASYLUM MERCURY COLUMBIA EPIC DECCA
, , a | r . | ! UNI MCA MGM LONDON IMPORTS ARGO DAS ALTE WERKE 8

Stock up on your summer wardrobe before you go home l telefunken loiseau lyre capitol apple shelter— 1!
j ISLAND HARVEST PHILIPS LONDON DERAM THRESHOLD ||

m t f f !! MAM RCA VICTOR GRUNT POLYDOR PRESTIGE UNITED 5|
I / X, J. n ARTIST—VANGUARD ATLANTIC—ATCO DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 5

/3 OTT | -ARCHIVE 8

Storewide sale of spring S summer merchandise i; Mon.r MAY 28th THRU WED.f MAY 30th !!

un £069 £i|l9 £4 59Hoherlops J
=’

= ‘*Sr I FKEEI 1
Blouses coats j I An 8-page Rock Festival directory listingthe whereabouts jj
Bodysuits etc. of all your favorite artists, plus much more. \\

Come on and save at the little store * Compliments of Columbia |
t with the Big Values liv i; While you re at it, take advantage
- 1 ![ . of our special rock sale.The Top- f

'IDk lil 20 Columbia/Epic rock albums at a ,j32L I
I very special price. M S *^PIli; m : ||
I o7S^Sr-yHfe e’SBI__KC 31795 X. H KC32ISI KE 32156 ] |
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Plus
bbS.^- nBS all Columbia and Epic Records in our <E3 '"4

; stock at these special sale prices. I
1 31622-

ALL STEREO TAPES ON SALE i
Qiscount records

127 S. Allen St.f State College 237-5876


